
Summer scholarship programs
UChicago offers fully funded merit scholarship programs for highly talented 

students! Each program consists of Phoenix Week (one week on UChicago’s 

campus with community-building activities and Admissions Academy 

workshops) and a three-week virtual academic course taught by UChicago faculty. Students 

will share experiences and form friendships, while learning about the highly selective admissions 

process and preparing for college and career success through the following opportunities:

• Woodson Summer Scholars for current juniors in high school who identify as Black or 

African-American.

• Neubauer Family Adelante Summer Scholars for current juniors in high school who are 

engaged in Hispanic/Latino communities.

• Emerging Rural Leaders II for current juniors in high school who attend rural or small-

town high schools and are engaged in their local communities.

All students in these programs can choose from the following college-level courses:

• The Rise and Persistence of “The Top 1%”: The Sociology of Economic Advantage

• The Biochemistry of Nutrition

• What Should Democracy Mean Today?

• Freedom of Expression and the Politics of Social Media

• Pathways in Molecular Engineering

• Science, Technology, and the Body

Explore UChicago and Beyond 
During Phoenix Week, students will live in the UChicago house community with a team of 

Summer Session staff and undergraduate Community Mentors who are excited to introduce 

them to UChicago and the city they call home. Every student will receive funding for travel to 

and from campus for Phoenix Week. Phoenix Week activities include:

• Visiting famous Chicago sites, such as the Art Institute of Chicago and the Museum of 

Science and Industry

• Diving into the world of politics and civic debate at the renowned nonpartisan University 

of Chicago Institute of Politics

• Learning about “yes, and...” through an improv comedy workshop with the famed Second 

City Improv Troupe

• Exploring the sites along the Chicago River on an Architectural Boat Tour

Applications for the University of 
Chicago’s 2022 Summer Session 
are now open!

Apply 
Applications are due by March 9, 2022. 

More information about the application 

process and available courses for summer 

scholarship program students can be 

found online at: summer.uchicago.edu/
scholarship-programs.

Questions 
If you have any questions, please feel 

free to contact Marjorie Betley, Director 

of Summer Scholarship Programs, at 

marjibu@uchicago.edu. 

“Each student I met was passionate and motivated to learn and 

improve their world. Before this experience, I had never met so 

many individuals that were this passionate, and it was incredible to 

meet people similar to me.” 

- 2020 Neubauer Summer Scholars Student
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In addition to these 

scholarship programs, 

Summer Session is proud 

to offer over 70 different 
academic courses and 

need-based financial aid 
for all current high school 

freshman, sophomores, 

and juniors who are at 

least 14 years old.


